COMMON MISTAKES IN 2 MAN MECHANICS

1) Not making eye contact with your partner on re-starts
2) Writing your score down in front of the goal, instead of at your new position
3) Not counting forward as the Trail official, and missing an offside call
4) Signaling goal as the Trail official. DON’T signal, WATCH!!!!!
5) Not telling your partner what the penalty call is before the table.
6) Don’t watch the outlet pass from the goalie, assume it will be caught
7) Don’t let the play get behind you. MOVE OUTSIDE OF THE PLAY!!
8) Don’t ball watch. Remember On and Off officials responsibility.
9) Stick Checks! Be sure to communicate with your partner before the end of the period to be sure which team you are getting.
10) Lead MUST have every initial 10-second count coming into the box.
11) Trail must put the ball into play on every face-off violation.
12) During man-up situations, Don’t start the ball directly out front, move to either side.
13) Penalty relays. The TRAIL reports all fouls! The proper procedure for reporting should be as follows:

   1) Color of team fouling
   2) Number of the player that committed the foul
   3) Type of violation (Person or Technical)
   4) Duration of penalty
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